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MICROPOLLUTANT TREATMENT
ThAT pROTEcTS AqUATIc EnvIROnmEnTS

CarboPlus®

INDUSTRIAL EFFLUENT

Stereau, the SAUR Group’s specialist engineering and construction company, 
offers a broad range of treatment processes designed to meet your needs for wastewater 

and industrial water applications.



mIcROpOLLUTAnTS
In InDUSTRIAL EFFLUEnT
w  WHERE DO MICROPOLLUTANTS COME FROM AND WHAT DO THEY DO?
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Stereau designed and  developed the CarboPlus® process to protect 

the environment into which treated effluents are discharged, 

and to help you control and reduce the environmental impact 

of your industrial site.  It complements your existing effluent 

treatment processes to eliminate micropollutants at low cost. 

It therefore contributes to ensuring the healthy chemical and 

ecological balance of aquatic environments in the spirit of the 

European framework directive.

Industry produces or uses active ingredients 

whose environmental impact and toxicity 

effects on the living world can be significant 

if the molecules concerned are not eliminated 

from effluent.

Whether industrial or domestic, wastewater 

treatment plants (WWTP) have not been 

designed to treat all these molecules. 

As a result, they act as a channel for the 

dispersion of these molecules into aquatic 

environments.

The high concentrations of these micro-

pollutants contained in industrial effluent 

and the cocktail created by the multiplicity 

of molecules involved can cause biological 

disruption in the living world.

w  HOW CAN MICROPOLLUTANTS BE TREATED ON YOUR INDUSTRIAL SITE?
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Alternative configuration options for targeted treatment



STEREAU ASSISTS YOU
w  FOR CUSTOM TREATMENT OF YOUR EFFLUENT

Stereau puts its expertise at your service. Each project is led by a team of specialists, from 
the initial design phase through to commissioning and operational support. 

Stereau provides you with long-term support guaranteed 

by a technical support contract designed to:

  Optimise your operating parameters 

   Adapt the process to reflect changes in the effluent to be 

processed

  Ensure equipment maintenance

w  OPERATIONAL TECHNICAL SUPPORT

Stereau manages the construction of the industrial unit in close cooperation 

with your teams and in compliance with the strictest safety standards. 

We ensure the start-up of the unit as well as train your operating teams. 

  Dedicated work teams of accredited and certified technicians 

   Direct management of specialist subcontractors with a proven track 

record in industry (civil engineering, electricity, control systems, etc.) 

  A secure construction site that complies fully with the special requirements 

of your facility (e.g. Seveso compliance) 

w  ENGINEERING, CONSTRUCTION  
AND COMMISSIONING

CarboPlus® project underway on an industrial site

   Determine the adsorption capacity of different types of activated carbon depending 

on the molecules to be removed  

   Select the most appropriate type of carbon and estimate consumption volumes 

    Validate the process and determine the optimal industrial design 

    Take full account of actual operating conditions 

(variations in concentration, temperature, etc.) 

    Measure and verify adsorption efficiency 

  Design and build the industrial unit 

  Provide support in the operation of the unit 
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ThE cARbOpLUS®

pROcESS

Fluidized activated carbon bed maximises the transfer surface available between the water 

to be treated and the pores of the carbon. 

w  THE UNMATCHED CARBOPLUS® EFFECT 

Activated carbon pores seen 
under the electron microscope

  Properties that enable very high adsorption of molecules
   A natural product generating no by-products
   A range of granule sizes (from ~ 30μm powder to 300μm micro-grains) and 

an extensive choice of activated carbons
   Carbon can be eliminated or regenerated after use

w  CARBOPLUS®: A PATENTED PROCESS
Developed out of more than 10 years of feedback from plants using activated carbon in suspension. 
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CarboPlus® is a clean technology: the tracked molecules are neither 
concentrated nor converted to toxic or mutagenic by-products.
Used carbon is either heat-regenerated or incinerated. In either case, the 
micropollutants are completely destroyed.

cARbOpLUS®

ThE SOLUTIOn FOR mIcROpOLLUTAnTS

100%

0

Optimum technical/
economical area

Typical active molecule elimination curve 
by injected carbon dosage

Increasing activated carbon dosage

CarboPlus® eliminates a wide spectrum of micropollutants, 

including drug residues, active ingredients, organochloride 

compounds and phytosanitary products, and reduces the 

toxic effects of effluents prior to discharge into the living 

world. The constant high performances over time is brought 

by  three major characteristics:

  A large mass of activated carbon present in the reactor

  A extended carbon retention time

   An continuous renewal of activated carbon to keep the 

system at maximum performance

Simultaneously a contact and separation reactor, CarboPlus® 

is exceptionally compact with a small footprint.

Whether installed in the outlet flow of your effluent treatment 

facility or directly at source downstream of your production 

process, it is easily integrated into your industrial site.

Entirely tailormade structure or  ready-to-assemble modules, 

CarboPlus® adapts to the size of your site and the characteristics 

of your effluent.

It consumes low power and few or no reagents.

CarboPlus® operates successfully with a broad range of 

activated carbons, including regenerable types.

Carbon dose is set over time to meet performance targets 

and changes in production.

Simple hydraulic operation: the reactor contains no 

electromechanical equipment. The water and carbon 

separate naturally by gravity.

The result is less equipment maintenance and easier 

operational supervision.

New carbon is injected automatically.

Carbon dosage is either programmed in advance or optimised 

using a patented UV measurement process.

Shutdown and restarting are easily managed. CarboPlus® 

is therefore extremely well suited to industrial sites where 

separate production runs are used.

w  CONTINUOUSLY EFFICIENT AND RELIABLE w  COST EFFICIENT 

w  EASY TO OPERATE
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HPLC test conducted upstream and downstream of CarboPlus®
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CarboPlus®

INDUSTRIAL EFFLUENT

Stereau, the SAUR Group’s specialist engineering and construction company, 
offers a broad range of treatment processes designed to meet your needs for wastewater 

and industrial water applications.

CarboPlus®  
video

w  STEREAU

 Head office: Les Cyclades - 1, rue Antoine Lavoisier - 78280 Guyancourt, France 
 Tel.: +33 (0)1 30 60 84 00 - technique@stereau.fr - www.saur.com 
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